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Following the Project Principle
Project is a term to
conjure zmth in edu-
cational circles today.
IVhile this is particu-
larly true in public
education, it is like-
ivise significant that
those engaged in the
task of religious edu-
cation are not far he-
ll i n d. The project
principle is more and
more becoming the
dominant note in pro-
gressive philosophies
of education. You
will want to read and
use these four pioneer
books on project
teaching.
THE PROJECT PRINCIPLE IN RELI-
GIOUS EDUCATION
By ERWIN L. SHAVER
The first book to deal with the project method in the field
of religious education. Theory and practice are alike con-
sidered and such questions as "How can a project be set
going?" "What is the procedure for carrying through a
project?" are considered. Part H, entitled Church School
Projects, consists of descriptions of actual project teach-
ing in typical church schools, and may be purchased sepa-
rately for collateral reading in leadership training classes.
$2.75, postpaid $2.85
Part n reprinted and bound in paper
$1.25, postpaid $1.35
LAW AND FREEDOM IN THE SCHOOL
By GEORGE A. COE
An analysis of the part played by law in the project
method, this book demonstrates the need for "projects
anti," i. e., against wasteful and disastrous activities. It
is of high inspirational quality to the teaching profession.
$1.75, postpaid $1.85
STORIES OF SHEPHERD LIFE
By ELIZABETH MILLER LOBINGIER
A single Sunday-school project based on the life activi-
ties of the early Hebrew shepherds. The material gives
the child many opportunities for drawing, sand-table
work, dramatization, modeling, and construction. For
the second grade of the primary.
$1.50, postpaid $1.60
RELIGION IN THE KINDERGARTEN
By BERTHA M. RHODES .
Will help the teacher of whatever degree of experience
present religion to little children in a concrete, simple,
and dramatic way. Plays, pictures, and music are used
extensively with material gathered from the Bible, from
nature, and particularly from the activities of the chil-
dren themselves.
$1.75, postpaid $1.85
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THE ATTENDANTS OF YAHVEH
BY H. M. SELBY
FROM the time of the Captivity onwards, Jewish an^elology
became much more elaborated than in the eariier periods, until
at last a' hierarchy of ang^els was established as an article of belief.
In Christianity the belief in the hierarchy persisted, though with
alterations and varieties of conception. Finally, the arrangement of
the so-called Dionysius, the Areopagiti, was generally adopted,
except that a hot controversy raged in the middle ages as to the
relative positions of the Cherubim and Seraphim, which eventually
became a dispute as to the comparative value of knowledge and love.
In the arrangement of Dionysius, the angels fall into three
groups, with three orders in each group, thus
:
Group I Group II Group III
1. Seraphim 4. Dominations 7. Principalities
2. Cherubim 5. Virtues 8. Archangels
3. Thrones 6. Powers 9. Angels
These three groups may be described respectively as
:
I. Attendants on the Deity.
II. Incorporeal Essences.
III. Guardians (of nations or individuals).
Each group marks a stage in the development of Jewish concep-
tions. Group I belongs to Hebrew mythology before the Captivity;
Group III to Judaism after the Captivity, when the Jews had come
under the Babylonian and Persian influence ; Group II to Judaism
after contact with the Greeks and the introduction of philosophical
thought. It is Group I that forms the subject of this article, more
especially the Cherubim and Seraphim, which seem to have been
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the oldest conception in Yahvistic religion of what we now call
collectively "angels," i. e., of beings intermediate between the divine
and the human.^
In some authors we find other orders named. Most of these as
we shall see, are merely conceptions derived from that of the Cher-
SAINTS ASCENDING TO HEAVEN
(Reproduced from Photograph of a Painting at Donaneschingen)
ubim and Seraphim, but there is one order that stands by itself, viz
:
the Watchers or Sorts of God (see Genesis vi and Job i) which prob-
ably belong to the Pre-Yahvistic period, though we meet with them
chiefly in later Jewish literature. These would certainly fall into
Group I if they were mentioned by Dionysius.^
1 It may be noted that, in the Old Testament the term "angel" is not applied
to the Cherubim and Seraphim.
2 It is, of course, generally known that the "angel of Yahveh" mentioned
in the Old Testament, is not what we mean by an "angel" but a theophany or
manifestation of the Deity.
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It is easy to see how the conception arose of the members of
Group I. As Yahveh was conceived after the pattern of an oriental
monarch, he was naturally supposed to have a great train of attend-
ants. Some of these may perhaps have been inferior deities at an
earlier stage of Hebrew Theism. -
Of the Cherubim we hear in the Old Testament much more than
of the Seraphim who are only mentioned once by name. (Isaiah
vi.l7.)
It was Cherubim that guarded Eden (see Genesis iii.U) though,
in spite of the incorrect form "Cherubims," used in the Authorized
Version, the Garden is generally described as guarded by one angel
only. Nothing could be more different from the modern idea of
a Cherub—a small creature, with only head, wings and hands—as
represented in such pictures as Raphael's "Madonna di San Sisto,"
and the Cherubim as originally conceived. We have no description
of them in the Bible, very naturally, as their forms would be familiar
to the Jews, for they were represented on the covering of the ark
and there were images of them in the Temple, but—judging by allu-
sions to them—they must have been large. They probably resem-
bled the figures with animal heads which we see in Assyrian
sculpture.
By comparing two passages of Ezekiel, we gather that the
Cherubim had the head of a bull or calf. In Ezekiel i.lO, we find
a description of four "living creatures" each of which has four
faces—one of a man. one of a lion, one of an ox, and one of an
eagle. In Chapter x of the same book there is a similar passage,
but here instead of "the face of an ox," we find "the face of the
cherub" ; which seems to indicate that the Cherub was ox-faced.
One office of Cherubim seems to have been personal attendance
on Yahveh. In Psalms xviii . 10, we read of Yahveh : "He rode upon
a cherub and did fly," and in another Psalm (lxviii.l7) we read
that the Cherubim formed the divine chariot.^ Probably they made
a throne for Yahveh with their wings, for we read that the sculp-
tured Cherubim "spread out their wings on high covering the mercy-
seat," where we are told "the glory of Yahveh" appeared (see Exo-
dus XXV. 20, 21 ; Kings viii.7). Yahveh is also described as sitting
between the Cherubim (Psalms xcix.l).
8 It is true that, in the second passage, in our Revised Version, angels are
not mentioned, only "thousands upon thousands," but we may conclude that
angels are meant. At any rate there is no doubt that the chariot was conceived
as formed of angels, for Ezekiel i and x speaks of wheels which accompanied
the living creatures.
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The Seraphim, in shape, were serpents or dragoons. In the
Slavonic Enoch, the term drakontes^ is appHed to them. The name
"Seraph" is derived from Hebrew sarapu "to burn," so the Sera-
phim were probably conceived as fire-breathing.
I said that the Seraphim were only mentioned once by name in
the Old Testament, but there is probably a reference to them in the
passage of Genesis which I have already mentioned with regard to
the Cherubim. This passage is generally interpreted as asserting
that the Garden of Eden was guarded by an angel zvith a flaming
sword, but the actual words are "Cherubim atid a flaming sword"
and the flaming sword is supposed to denote one of the fiery Sera-
phim, which, in later literature, are always associated with the
Cherubim.
More uncertain, but not altogether untenable, are Canon Chey-
ne's description of the brazen serpent as "a bronze seraph," and
the theory that the serpent that tempted Eve was a seraph
—
perhaps
appointed to guard the tree, as Lador guarded the golden apples
in the Garden of Hesperides. In favor of the lattery theory is the
fact that, in mythology and folklore serpents often figure as guar-
dians of trees. If we accept this view of the tempter, we must
regard the seraphim as standing upright, since we are told, in Gen-
esis iii.l4, that the serpent was condemned to creeping as a punish-
ment for bringing about the Fall of Man.
The Thrones, which, in the classification of Dionysius, are
grouped with the Cherubim and Seraphim, must be the angels who,
in Ezekiel are described as forming the throne of Yahveh.
In some Jewish books, we read also of Wheels (Ophannim), a
term which probably denotes the angels, described in the same pas-
sage, as forming the wheels of the divine chariot. Thus we find
three separate classes of angels in later books (Cherubim, Thrones,
Wheels), whereas Ezekiel represents three groups of one class, each
performing a different function.
In later Jewish books, we also hear of "living creatures." Where
this name occurs, it probably denotes beings with heads of any kinds
of animals, whereas the term, "Cherubim" denotes ox-headed beings
only. The "four beasts" of the New Testament "Book of Revela-
tion" (A. V.) are hayyoth.
It cannot fail to occur to us as we read of these various mytho-
logical beings—neither divine nor human—that such conceptions
bear a close resemblance to the Gorgons Jinn (Genii) and other
* Greek dpaKovres, "serpents" or "dragons."
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beings which figure in various mythologies ; in fact, in the passage
of the Slavonic Enoch, quoted above, the Cherubim and Seraphim
are grouped with various other beings, some of which are derived
from Greek mythology.
This being so, the question occurs to us whether as the Greek
conception of beings of this sort probably arose out of natural
objects or phenomena, the Jewish conceptions may not have had a
similar origin and we feel inclined to accept the theory of Dr. A.
Smythe Palmer that the Cherubim are a personification of the winds,
the Seraphim of the lightning.^ Certainly no one can read such
passages as Psalm xviii.9, without thinking of the winds borne
ialong by the breeze. This idea is also in harmony with the fact
that Yahveh has all the characteristics of a sky-god, being associated
with clouds, thunder, lightning, etc., and is described as having his
abode in heaven, so that we should naturally expect his attendants
to be personifications of atmospheric phenomena.
One remark, in conclusion, with regard to the hierarchy of
angels. It is worth noting that, though all the angels have been
adopted into Christian theology, yet, while, in Judaism the angels
who lived for the glory of God are most prominent in Christianity,
more attention is paid to those who minister to human needs—
a
characteristic difference since the keynote of Judaism is worship of
God, the keynote of Christianity of God's care of man.
The slight hold that Group II, in the classification of Dionysius,
has obtained in general belief arises partly from the nebulous pre-
sentment of these conceptions in Alexandrian writers, but it is also
an indication of the indifference of both Judaism and Christianity
to the realm of ideas apart from personalities. It is needless to con-
trast this indifiference with the Idealism of Greek thought.
' See the Nineteenth Century and After, February, 1900, and October, 1909.
